Building a platform for smarter government
Citizens, business owners and internal employees have higher expectations for state and local governments than ever
before, but government organizations can struggle to meet them. State and local agencies need smarter technology and
operations to be as productive, efficient and innovative as possible.
Verizon Wireless solutions work together to establish a smart government ecosystem which connects infrastructure, people and intelligence.
And Verizon Wireless makes it easier and more cost-effective to implement smart government tools by making these solutions available
through the National Association of State Procurement Officials (NASPO) ValuePoint® cooperative purchasing contract.

See how you can start on your journey to a smarter government:

Smart infrastructure

Smart communications

Smart mobile security

Smart response

Intelligent Lighting
Lower operational costs and improve
public safety by managing, monitoring
and controlling street lighting remotely.

One Talk
Use a single phone number across
mobile and desk phones so staff can be
reached regardless of their location or
the device they’re using.

Verizon Mobile Device
Management (MDM)
Track and manage all the mobile
devices and operating systems
connecting to your network from a
single unified portal.

Intrepid Networks
Help shorten response times and
improve safety.

Traffic Data Services
Use deidentified cellular network
records to analyze historical and
up-to-the-minute population
movement to minimize congestion
and plan development.
Parking Optimization
Optimize parking for additional revenue
and reduce congestion.

Push to Talk Plus
Just push a button to connect instantly
and securely with one or many.
Digital Signage
Target public safety messages, raise
awareness and engage citizens
and visitors.

Telematics Fleet Tracking
and Management
Track vehicles, optimize routing and
control costs.

NetMotion (mobile VPN)
Make sure mobile employees can
connect to applications reliably
wherever they are—even when
coverage is spotty.

ThingSpace (IoT management)
Simplify development and
management of your Internet
of Things (IoT)/machineto-machine devices.

GoCanvas
Replace paper forms with mobile apps
to simplify data collection, streamline
operations and boost productivity.

MobileIron
Become truly mobile with a foundation
to manage standards-based security
across the mobile-cloud ecosystem.
IBM MaaS360
Simplify how you manage mobile
devices, applications, security, data
and connectivity.
Samsung Knox
Use the industry’s latest mobile
devices to increase productivity,
enhance collaboration and strengthen
device security.

Public Safety Applications
Verizon’s extensive ecosystem of public
safety apps includes smart solutions
related to response connectivity and
prioritization (e.g., Responder Private
Core), response operations (e.g.,
OneTalk, Push to Talk and Intrepid
Networks), and response devices and
equipment (e.g., Fleet Management).

For more information, visit
verizon.com/naspo

Field Force Manager
Help mobile teams stay in touch and on
track; simplify workforce administration.
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